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BELEN, NEW MEXICO. JULY

VOLUME III

EXTRDITION OF

GOOD

THE

ington Government.
5.
AUSTIN, Texas, July anFerguson
nounced definitely that no action on the requisition for the
extradition of Gen. Huerta, now
held in El Paso, until he has
been officially advised from
Washington that Fidel Avila,
the Villa governor of the State
of Chihuahua, Méx., is the proper person to request such extra-

If you go to church on
Sunday you will learn some-thing good. And if you
hold down the street corner
you will also learn something but not so good.

dition.
It also developed today that
the extradition papers sent to
the Texas government have not
ibeen sent to Washington, but
.that Governor Ferguson has on-l- y
notified Washington that the
vpapers were filed here.
NOTIFIES WASHINGTON.

notified the Wash-

ington government that extradition papers were on file in the
executive department here." said,
The governor
the governor.
has not heard from Washington
and he does not propose to do
anything until he is advised
that there is a government in
Mexico.
The governor also pointed
out that for him to act on" this
requisition might further complicate the Mexican situation
and he does not propose to do
that. He was asked what probable action he would take in the
event he was advised to act by
the federal government.
"I will consider the matter
then," replied the governor.

Great Need of Community
At a recent meeting of the
cherry growers of the Farming-tosection it was agreed to let
cherries
the
drop off the trees
rather
than to market at
rot
and
of fact the
As
a
matter
a Joss.
of
section are
that
íruit growers
a
jat disadvantage owing to the
poor railroad facilities, yet it
would seem that a little determiand enter
nation,
prise they could erect canneries
n

--

or evaporators and use all of
their surplus fruit that cannot be
marketed to advantage in the

purse string in this
is entirely too tight.

Give it a pull.
There is just as so much
money around here as there ever
was, but it is hidden away and
not in circulation.
And why?
Simply because some one
led hard times, and people

THE

MORE

NUMBER 30

THE BETTER

PUSH, BUT DON'T SHOVE
-

Gov. Fergusson Will Not Act
Until Advised by Wash-

fresh state.

GOOD.

NOT b'O

PULL THE STRING

HUERTATO WAIT

"I have

AND

8, 1915

To the merchant whose
goods are worth selling,
advertising is like molasses
taffy the more you work
it the better it gets. Ar d
everybody likes taffy.
3

3E

AS THE EDITOR SEES IT

im-

except in circulation.
It was simply an inflated pafe
of flimflam and monkeydoodle.
There is no occasion for hard
times, we have none, and it is
about time to quit thinking we
have and come down to earth
and get back to our occupation
of doing business at the old
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THE possibility

"Ugg
an amicable adjustment

3

differences
with the Teutons and the allies is particularly pleasing to
the American people, and every right thinking. man will applaud
the president in his determinatioif to protect the right of our people without rushing into the flamés that are devastating Europe.
But while our eyes are now fixed upon an honorable peace, we
ihouJd nqt overlook the fact that jt is by no means an assured
fact. Little things have created the biggest wars in history, and
a nation to permit itself to remain unprepared in this day is but
to invite attack and court defeat. Action should be taken for the
Strengthening of our national defenses, and that action should
net be delayed. America is ioo rich in gold and products to be
left at the mercy of an invader. i
A

of

of our

'
stand.
We have had years of big
crops, another whale is in sight,
farmers are all prosperous, and
millions in gojd are pouring
from Europe.
Hard times? Hard piffle.
As far as supply and demand

and will not have injurious
effect, but you are wrong.
If you are anything but a
numskull there are others who
are always ready to fallow vour
lead, even though it res jit in the
wrecking of your home town.
You can't keep your questionable acts under covei.
They are bound to creep out,
and once in the open they breed
like mosquitoes in a swaTip.
And you can't kick your
hom2 town without breaking
your own toe.
Pushing is a good thing
but shovir g is not so good.
You can push your town
along by encouraging home industries.
You can push it dong by
producing to the limit and keep
ing the profits at home.
You can push it along by being of it as well as in it, and remembering that every dollar you
keep in the town is just that
much additional prosperity for
the town and for you.
The home merchant knows
you, is your friend, and wants
to see you succeeJ.
The mail order man doesn't
know you, don't care a rap
about you, and never wants to
see anytning out your money.
Push your town along brother,
but don't shove it off the map.
The loyal citizen never breaks
his own toe.
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Some Hot

Deputy Wardens Appointed.

For the past week Carrizozo
has had some extremely hot
weather, accompanied by scorch
ing winds that-arwithering the
plants and grass. The thermometer has registered as high
as 301-If the rainy season de
lays its coming much longer it is
feared by many that the grass
crop will be very light, Carn- ZOzo Outlook,

Deputy Game and Fish Warden Camillo Padilla has appointed
the following deputies:
Karl
A. Snyder, Hachita, Grant county; C. L. Hedrick, Las Palomas,
Sierra county; H. O. N o r r i s ,
Hope, Eddy county; Edward F.
Schmidt, Chloride, Sierra county, and J. A. Farrell, Encino,
Torrance county.

e
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stee!
caliber pistol,
A BLUE
A Canvas belt pnntninirur
45

soft nosed riñe cartridges, a box
of pisto1 ammunition and a check
book which had been tern in two
have been found near the pumping station at Newman, N. M. ,
where Huerta and Orozco were
arrestee
..The pistol- - and ammunition
were located Thursday by a son
of H. F. Eiler, who is in charge
of'the pumping plant. The pistol, which had never been fired,
was found wit'a tiie cartridge
belt hidden among a clump of
mesquite bushes near an outbuilding at the Newman station
and the box of pistol cartridges
was located in the forks of a tree
nearby. It is beueved that they
belong to Pascual Orozco, who
went to the train to meet Gen.
Huerta heavily armed and, when
he saw the Unite-- States soldiers
and officers there hid h:'s pistol
ammunition and the check boi k
in the bushes.
.

J

CHECK BOOK FOUND.

The check book is said to have
contained a stub showing that
$50.0 had fcten paid to a Mexican
for rifles. It is thought to have
belonged to Orozco. The pistol,
ammunition and check book were
located at Newman Thursday and
have uefeii daivevetl to the United States authorities to hold a
possible evidence in the Huerta
case.
Officials of the

government

de

clare that these can be used es
good evidence for the govern
ment when the Huerta hearing
is held. s the government agents
declare the finding of these
pieces of evidence at Newman
indicate strongly the intention of
Huerta and Orozco to leave in
Orozco's automobile for Mexico.
Mexicans appeared near Newman in an automobile following
the arrest of Huerta and Orozco
and pretended to be searching
fur a Mexican family. While one
talked to the pumper, the other
made a careful search of the
bushes and it is believed that
they were sent there by Orozco
to find the pistol and ammunition
which he had hidden.

The Grasshopper Ft s .
District Horticultural inspector T. T. Hack, states that the
grasshoppers are doing considerable damage

to crops and
east side of the
river, at Fort Sumner. Mr.
well,
Haack advises the use of the

private
acts,
there cannot be found a single
act that will not bear the strictest scrutiny. He is capable of
filling the executive chair. If a
kind
ProviJence spares the life
the good.
oí this man until the next election, nothing can stop the tide,
raisTAifE ARE a firm believer in work and the fellow who works that is now large and still
chief
him
make
will
the
that
This is a great country and it is so because we are a ing
'
executive of this State. Wil-lar- d
nation of workers. Work has made us what we are, and more
Record.
work will make us even greater than we are. There is no end
possibilities when everybody works.
Black Cloud Shipping '

You will feel better. If your brain is overburdened
walk
and yoúr mind is sluggish, get in motion again, for your legs are
good doctors. A brisk walk exercises the dormant muscles,
stimulates the circulation of blood and brightens the mind. It is
good for good people and better for the bad ones. It is all to

--

St. Honore Eylau.

Will

man
Work for it and not against it Rifle Ammunition and Check
Book Also Located; to
You may think that vour de- Used in Hearing.
sinp-lfection is but y.
-instan-- J

T1 HE most successful shoppers, in the world are inveterate
readers of the advertisements in their local newspapers, and
their successes are brought about Í mainly through the advance
information gleaned from iheadver:isements. If a bargain is
Offered at a store that advertises they see it and rush forth to buy
before it is gone and the price returns to normal again. In this
way they supply most of their ivants throughout the year, and
are concerned conditions are often secure more goods for less cost than their neighbors who
are neglectful of the opportunities heralded in the local press.
normal even abpye normal.
The habit of devouring the ads is growing steadily upon the
And this whole hue and cry
is merely the result of people people, and the wi
merchant knows this and preparestomeetit.
who have money withdrawing
it from circulation and hoarding
"NCE. upon a time a beggar, upon being asked why he did not
it away.
V
go to work, replied that he was afraid of work because work
And it's a bad thing to do
killed his wife. And there is food for a world of thought in the
It's not patriotic, its not busi tail
end of his statement. There are women in this world who
nesslike, it's not even horse know
nothing but work, the hardest kind of grinding, nerve racksense.
death
dealing and soul destroying toil. The man finishes
It's everything that it should ing,
his day's work aud smokes his pipe in peace, but the wife toils
not be.
on without cease, washing dishes, ironing, mending slaving un
It's converting a shadow into til
Our Next Governor.
ready to drop. And though hut ?. few years ago the husband
an elephant where even the
The bigness of Hon. Secun- solemnly promised to love, cherish and protect that wife, he now
shadow does not exist.
appears oblivious to the fact that her life blood is slowly ebbing dino Romero, and the fitness of
Let's quit it.
in toil too heavy for her frail strength. Fortunately such this man for Governor, aré being
Let's pull the string and let away
cases are not in the majority, hut even a minority should not exist. recognized all over the state.
the money flow, and keep it
The Press of the State when
flowing and moving, and changspeaking of possible candidates
YOU know that it is impossible to contract malaria with for the different offices 'of the
ing, and earning, and creating,
and multiplying, and adding to
first being bitten by a mosquito? It's a fact, for mos- State in all cases
place the name
the community riches'.
quitoes alone spread the maiarial germ. The mosquito gets its of Romero first in the list as
Money is good only for what deadly work at night, when the weather is hot and the windows the
Republican candidate for
it will bring, and wealth hoarded are openand the people are longing for a little fresh air. Hun- Governor. And
why not? This
dreds of thousands of lives might be saved if more attention were man is well known
away brings nothing.
throughout
Let's turn it loose, and start paid to the screening of windows and doors, and especially is this the
State; he has held responit to earning again, and put this the case where little children are growing up. The time for the sible
positions and the people
town on the boom.
mosquito is at hand put up your screens and save your children. know him. His record is open.
Get out the old purse, open it
It is a 'record that any man
out, do something, to boost the
TF YOU are feeling peeved and out of sorts, take a brisk would want. In all his official
community and the community
life as
and

will do more for will boost
you.
ertery community it ever nas a
are opportunities all
There
ehance to do. Otero County
News.
around us for investment and
earning money, but more money
A Worthy Measure
is never made by gold that is
While the Arizona legisla hidden away.
ture, which has just adjourn
Hard times are but a name,
ed failed to pass some measures
even the name is worn
and
which should have had attention,
and passed some whice might down to a frazzle.
better have been left off the
Now let's bury the frazzle and
statutes, the act appropriating
down to business.
$40,000 for the relief of the get
Let's
turn loose the gold and
people who had staked their all
on the irrigationaam at St. Johns, let it work.
which Went out this past spring.
Opportunity is knocking at
meritorious. If our door, but it will not waitJ
is particularly
there is one class of citizens more while we
sleep.
than another who are deserving
of their fellow men it is those
who have the courage to endure
Diaz Funeral in Paris.
the privations ot the pioneer
that tbey may change the desert The funeral of Porfirio Diaz,
into a garden spot, and make it former president of Mexico, who
"blossom as the roses." These
of Paris last
people who have suffered from died in the City
this flood, deserve much of the Friday night, was held on Tues- state, and the law which provides
dayJT at the Catholic church 0f
some relief is highly

Ffliiwn in
11

P

yel-

mediately jumped to the conclusion that we had hard times,
and that the only thing to do
was to bury their money, get it
out of sight, any where on earth

TUdonyuui
luwn along,
t shove it off the

OROZCO'S PISTOL

fruit trees on the

following:
POISON BRAN MASH.

Bran, 20 lbs; Paris preen 1
lb; syrup (any cheap grade,) 2
quarts; lemons, 3; water 3
gallons.
Mix bran and Paris green dry
in a washtub.
Dissolve the
syrup in the water and add the
juice, and grated or finely chop
ped pulp of three lemons. Stir
the liquid into bran mixture to
The Black Cloud mine, now be- make mash.
ing operated under the personal,
Broadcast this amount over
supervision of Paul B, Moore, is
five
acres "early in the morn-ingshipping a car of ore every four
days and it is testing out in good
Used according to above dishape. It is expected to increase
as fast as develop- rections, this poison bran mush
the out-pment work can be done. From is not
injurious to the poultry
indications now this will prove
or stock.
one of the richest
For fruit trees spr3y with arproperties in this section of the
senate of lead.
state. Magdalena News.
.
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THE BELEN NEWS
Published weekly by

dancing, such as young folks
enjoyy or playing cards, which

The Hispano Americano
Publishing Co.

I

maybe some of the matrons like,
or billiards, 01 baseball, espe
cially on Sunday, or any other

I

ODD BITS OF NEWS

t

amu-nitio-

well, fcr the superb confidence
of Youth is necessarv at the
start, for the opposition with
which the young man will meet
later in life will gradually break
down his overconfidei ce until
the normal amount is left with
which to fight his battle for success. The Japanese have some
good advice for the young gra-

duate. They say: Keep your
mouth closed; he who always
has lis mouth open shows thst
his mind is blank. Think of
that at which you are looking;
one whose eye is always wandering tells his mind also is won

dering. Whea paying your respects, look at the person whom
you are saluting. A boy should
act like a boy; avoid becoming
effeminate. When it is hot,
think it is cell; when it is cold
think it is hct. It is a shame
wear torn clothes without
mending them, but to wear the
torn part pati hed is nothing to
be ashamed of. Know what
shame is; he who does not know
what shame is is inferior to
dumb animab. When in good
health, train yourself to endure
physical labe r; when you are ill,
however, obey your physicians
instructions.
Become a man
useful to your country; whoever
cannot be so is better dead.
To this admonitions of the
Japanese, we add; Do not be
ashamed of your father and
mother, even if they are uneducated; remembsr you helped to
put the callouses on your father's
hands and to bend your mothers back.
to

KEEP YOUR EFE PEELED.
Watch out for the man who
is trying to take the joy out of
life. Ten to one he is a reformer for revenue only, who is
trying to make things appear
worse than they really are, in
order to make a place for himself at the public pie counter.
He'll get up an organization to
fight something that gives pleasure to others whether its

r

BUILDING MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS

PEOPLES LUMBER COMAPNY
BELEN, NEW MEXICO

"The young college graduate

surprised at the
seemingly vast number of em
ployers who never seem to have
is perennially

Kirschbaum
Clothes n5.20 25

heard of Beta Eta Pi.'
"Some of these European na
tions seem to be in the same
predicament as the small boy
Whitaker Mudge.

MCjQ

-
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STAND BY THE PRESIDENT
EJE

We're strictly neutral, me an' Hi.
An' hope we'll so remain,
.For neither side would bleed an' die.
For merely sordid gain.
Our sympathies are with the folks,
The plain home folks that mourn
An only son in battle lost,
With shell or shrapnel torn.
Our hearts bleed for the maimed an' dead
That strew the battlefield,
The heroes who in conflict red
The "last full measure'' yield.'
We know the meaning well of war
Hi, served his country, too,
An' fought to save the glory of
The old Red, White an' Blue.
But we'll stand by our President,
E'en though he draw the sword,
Nor doubt that he spoke what he meant
"Omit no act or word."
For Hi sez, as he winds the clock
That ticks there on the shelf,
"Ma, if I'd been in Wilsons place,

k.

m

Dear Bill, i thot id drop you a Line

Torpeados, 3 packs, Jumbo size,
sum nigger chasers, too
& roaming canduls what shoots bauls
Of yellow green & Blue
a 10 inch Giant cracker Gee!
i gess that otter roar,
when Dad pays me for chopping Wood
lie get a cupple moar.
wel, i must cloas now. Fido's wel
I gave your love to Him
& Hoaping that you are the same,
i am Yours Truly
Jim.

arv

13
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By special arrangement the Ratekin
Seed House of Shenandoah, Iowa, one of
the oldest, best established seed firms ir.
the country will mail a copy of their Big

Illustrated Seed Catalogues. This book

is complete on all farm and garden seeds.
It tells how to grow big yields and all

about the best varieties of Corn for your
locality; also Seed Oats, Wheat Barley,
Speltz, Grasses, Clovers, Alfalfa, Pasture
and Lawn Mixtures, Seed Potatoes and
all other farm and garden seeds. This
Book is worth dollars to all in want of
seeds of any kind. IT'S i'REE to all
our readers. Write for it today and
mention this paper. The address is
KATEKiN'S SEED HOUSE,
Shenandoah, Iowa.
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60 YEARS'

EXPERIENCE

-

Copyright, 1913, A. B. Kirschbaum Co.

THESE SUITS HAVE
AN EXCLUSIVE STYLE
Every Spring and Summer Model in
our stock is created exclusively for Kirsch
fashion
baum by
ties.
As a result, all our styles show the
rennea individuality ana taste tnat are appreciated by the man of fashion.
fabric
Guaranteed pure,
world-famo-

ol

London-shrun-

AW&M'i
skrTtifi

Trade Marks
- D.ESIGNS
Copyrights Ac.

Anvnno sending n sketch and description may
ly iwertinu our opinion free whether an
nvo.iujnn is prohnbly patent n Mo. Communion
HANDBOOK onPnteuts
tujiisKrictlypniitldentliil.
soul frea Oldest nironry fur securing patents.
taken throuph Munn & Co. receive
l';itpnt-special notice, wti nout ennrtre, iu me
quI.

k,

hand-tailori-

expert

throughout, and fit as well as latest
correct style.
For an ideal warm weather suit, of
unequaled value, style and comfort examine our Kirschbaum $ 8 Special Blu
Guaranteed unfadable.
Serge.
1

tuertean.
HHU&Co.36lB'N8wYori(
Branch Office. 625 V SU Washington, D. c.

KNOWLEDGE

Very Serious

ILLUSTRATED 320 PAGES

It is a very

BLACK-DRAUG- H

Liver Medicine
The reputation cf this old, reliable medicine, for constipation, indigestion and liver trouble, is firmly established. It does not imitate
other medicines. It is better than
others, or it would not be
liver powder, with a larger
sale than all others combined.
SOLD IN TOWN
F2

K
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TESTER'S

HEW

INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only New unabridged dictionary in many years.
Contains tho piih and essence
of an authoritative library.
Covers every field of knowledge. An Encyclopedia in a
single bock.
The Only Dictionary with the
New Divided I'agc.
27C0 Pages.
400,000 Words.
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly
'
half a million dollars,
Let us toll you e'ecat this "most
remarkable si:r o volume.

kwztz

V

vnto for sample
pscs, fuil par- ticuiara, etc
I.'ame this

v

postage.
SPECIAL OFFER FOR MEN
For a limited time only, six
pairs of our finest 35c value Guar
anteed Hose, with written guar
antee and a pair of our well
known Men's Paradise Garters
for One Dollar, and 5 stamps for
postage.
You know these hose; they
stood the test wheñ all others
failed. They give real foot comfort. They have no seams to rip,
They never become loose and
baggy as the shape is knit in, not
pressed in. They are Guaranteed
for fineness, for style, for superiority of material and workmanship, absolutely stainless and to
wear six months without holes,
or a new pair free.
Don't delay; send in your order
before offer expires. Give cor-

rect size.
HOSIERY
PANY, Dayton, Ohio.

WEAR-EVE-

R

Tells all about sex

matters ; what

young men and women, young
wives and husbands and all others
need to know about the sacred
laws that govern the sex forces.
Plain truths of sex life in relation
to happiness in marriage.
"Secrets" of manhood and womanhood; sexual abuses,isocial evil,
diseases, etc.
The latest, most advanced and
comprehensive work that has ever
been issued on sexual hygiene.
Priceless instruction for those
who are ready for the true inner
teaching.
This book tells nurses, teachers,
doctors, lawyers, preachers, social workers, Sunday School teachers and all others, young and old,
what all need to know about sex
matters. By Winfield Scott Hall,
Ph. D., M. D. (Leipzig).

COM-

AUTOMOBIE TIRES AT

FACTORY PRICES
SAVE FROM 30 to 60 PER CENT

28x3
30x3

SEXUAL

handsomely illustrated weekly.
uf nnv
journal. Terms, $3 a
your; four months, $L Sold ly all newsdealers.

serious matter to ask
for one medicine and have the
wrong one given you. For. this
reason we urge you in buying to
be careful to get the genuine

Hosiery For
Women
and

Wear-Ev- er

Men

Tire

T.nreest

A

-

& let you Fellers know
the Plans we're makin for the fourth
& how we spent our dough
the Dollar what I have saved up
Has bin alreddy spent
& Maybe you would like to Hear
About how far it went
ten Packs of Crackers 2 for 5
each 1 with 3 green kings
i fired sum of em off last nite
& both my Ears still rings

lw

XXB'NVIEfR, CXEO
FREE TO FARMERS
SEEDS

sed the same myself."

JIM TO BILL

ii

Warranteed

Ladies' Special Offer
For Limited Time Only-- Six
pair of our finest 35c value
ladies' guaranteed hose in black
or tan colors with written guarantee, for $1.00 and 5 stamps for

who shot off all his firecrackers
before noon."
Says Uncle

miRMm-vsm-

HOSIERY OFFER

SPECIAL

The Greatest Clothes Values in America

d

m

I'd

Lumber, Coal, Wood and Kindling,
Sash, Doors and Glass, Paints and all Papers

t

Fremont, O. While Lester
Pawsey was automobiling SunMARIANO S. S ALAZAR,
enjoyment in which normal, day, a bug flew into his ear.
Editor and Director.
healthy human beings indulge. The services of two physicians
The first thirg such a man does and the aid of chloroform were
Mexico
New
Belen,
is to go to the capitol to pre- necessary to remove the bug.
$2.00
year.
per
Subscription:
vent the oassaee of a bill bv
Amsterdam, H o 1 1 and. A
Strictly in advance
which people will get some enworkman employed at Dusseljoyment. He will try to have dorf in the manufacture of
n
Official Paper Valencia Co.
things prohibited. He is alfor the German army, has
ways trying to prevent some- averaged 17
Entered as second class matter January 4. 1913,
working hours a
Did you ever see this
at the postoffice at Belen. New Mexico, under the thing.
for
26
day
days. This is conAct of March 3. 1879.
kind of reformer trying to have sidered
hear a world's record.
a bill passed that would enable The man's
total earnings for
Matter intended for publication
life. Never!
to
people
enjoy
not
the
were
time
must be signed by the author,
$80.50, about 18
sole idea is to force through
His
cents an hour.
necessarilly for publication, but
the legislature or the city coun
Address
our
for
protection.
cil a blue law. to make other
Evansville, Ind. "I never
The News, Belen, N M..
people live according to his use powders, I simply win them.
ideas, or to prevent the passage Men are easy to get." So says
PHONE No. 34
of laws introduced by other peo Mrs. Polly Anne Weed Strodes,
ple who may want to live differ seventy years old, who is seekOH, JOY! OH, JOY!
ently. The world is sad enough ing h divorce from her thirI love the movie actors;
without losing our pleasures, teenth husband, H arrison
This speeech they never make:
There is no place in tnese
btrodes, 82 years old. Mrs.
"That rags are royal raiment
for
blue laws Strodes says as soon as she gets
days
When worn for virtues sake!"
The pasty-face- d
complexion has her divorce she will wed her
gone out of style and the ruddy fourteenth husband.
THE IV LAG GRADUATE.
glow of health tells that we are
This is the season cf the
The rueblo, Uolo. A patient at
living the right way.
young hopeful who believes he healthy man and woman, who the state asylum is suffering
has learned how to shoot. Arm- loves life and good things he from the hallucination that the
ed with his sheepskin, he starts can get from it, is a better citi wireless stations of the world are
drawing their electricity from
forward to conquer. He never zen by far than the dispeptic and him
sapping his strength. He
thinks SB a rule, that a sheep selfish reformer who is reforming wants to form a union to abolish
for a living or to make other the aerial communication thru- skin is too pliable a lever with
people as miserable as himself, out the world.
which to turn the world from
its course. .However, that is
Mir3E
IE
red-bloode-

1

I
Í

Tube

Reliner

$ 7,20

$1.65
$1.35
7.80
1.95
1.40
30x31-- 2
10.80
2.80
1.00
32x21-- 2
11.90
2.95
2.00
34x31-- 2
12.40
3.00
2.05
32x4
13.70
3.35
2.40
33x4
14.80
3.50
2.45
34x4
16.80
3.60
2.60
36x4
17.85
3.90
2.80
35x41-- 2
19.75
4.85
3.45
36x41-- 2
19.85
4.90
3.60
37x41-- 2
21.50
5.10
3.70
37x5
24.90
5.90
4.20
All other sizes in stock. Non- -

Skid tires 15 per cent additional,
red tubes ten per cent above gray.
All new, clean, fresh,
guaranteed
tires. Best standard and inde'
pendent makes. Buy direct from
us and save money. 5 per cent
discount if payment in full accompanies each order. C. O. D.
on 10 per cent deposit. Allowing
examination.
TIRE FACTORIES SALFS CO
Dept. A
Dayton, Ohio.
SANTA FE TIME CARD.

Effective Feb. 7th, 1915
Belen, New Mexico.

Northbound.

Newspaper Comments:

Ar.

Dep.

am am
"Scientifically correct." Chi- 810 Kans. City and
5:45
Chgo. Express
5:45
"Accurate and
cago Tribune.
' ' PhiladelphiaPress. 816 Kans, City and
pm
pm
5:00
"Standard book of knowledge."
Chgo. Pasgr.
5:32
Southbound
Philadelphia Ledger. The New
York World says: "Plain truths
p.m. p.m.
for those who need or aught to 809 Mexico Express 11:30 11:59
know them for the prevention of
am am
evils.

815 El Paso Psgr.
10:55 10:55
Under plain wrapper for only
Eastbound
$1.00. Coin or Money Order,
22 Chgo. & Texas
postage ten cents extra.
p m
p m
11:45

Flyr

xsj
fi
I
...A

limi

1

V

.W

--tfTa

m

.

.
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.

ti.&U.EierrianCo,
Bprm.ifield, Mana.K'S

MIAMI PUBLISHING
PANY
Dayton, Ohio.

COM21

Westbound
The Missionary
5:05
C.

11:55
5:30

F. Jones, Agent

r
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For Sale or Trade Foi Real early ordering. We sell direct tising Spearmint Chewing Gum
only, giving purchaser the ad anu Uefcue to ;,.uce
kin box of
Estate.

anrornia
Expositions

THE

Here tlie

chance you v

been waiting for an opportunity to viait California, at
alight expense.

It' doubly interesting this
year, because of the great
world gfairaatSanFrmacisco
and San Diego.
Th Santa Fe ú the only line

ELEN

to loth Exposition.
On the way Grand Canyon of
Arizona and Petrified Forest.
Lrt wu uni yen oor fllmtrtd 'ww
gatdt boak and Cxpontio told- -

n and tell

I
you about too cheat farts
Ft.

ow
are y

ti S.M.

NEWS

r

i

i.ii

i'

y

""""

jj

J.

f

of all middlemen's pro- this fine, heaithfu! gum into every
One first class two seat car vantage
fits.
home. It sweetens the breath
riage and a No 1 team of black SI RONG1 READ RUBBER CO. whitens the teeth and aids digestion. It is refreshing and pleashorses. No better team in town,
Dayton, Ohio.
to all. To everyone sending
ing
Apply at this office.
LONDON

us but 50c and 5 stamps to cover
shipping costs we will ship a big
box of 20 regular 5c packages of
These two beautiful pieces of the Spearmint Gum and include
Attorney at law
FractloCbf All the Courts of the State
popular jewelry are the craze the elegant "Tango" necklace
Belen, New Mexico
among society women in New and "Evelyn Thaw" bracelet ab- York and the largest cities. They solute free.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE are r.eat and
This offer in for a short time
elegant gold finished
To whom it may concern:
Not more than 2 orders to
only.
articles that will gladden the heart
one
Nei' B. Field, administrator of of
Dealers not allowed
parts-every girl or woman, no matter
to accept this.
the estate of Solomon Lnna, de- how young or old, Very
stylish
ceased, lately of the County of and attractive.
COMPANY
UNÍ El SAí-E- í
Valencia, N. M., has filed before
Our Free Offer: We are adver- - Dayton, Ohio
P. 0. Box 101
the Probate Court of the County
of Valencia his final report of such
estate, and, the Court has fixed
the First Monday of May, being
8
the 3rd day of May A. D. 1915,
for its approval, if there should
WE SOLICIT THE SAVING DEPOSITS
be any objection by which said
report shall not be approved they
may present same on or before
such day.
J. M. Luna,
f
Probate Clerk of the County
m
of Valer cia.
of business men and professional men;
Mar.
First pub.
11, last pub.
3
of clerks and
Apr. 1.
$
of mechanics and laborers;
tí
M. C.

"TANGO" NECKLACE

FREE

SPICER

"EVELYN THAW" BRACELET

.'

.

!

I

book-keeper- s;

:

A MAN NEEDS

EVERYTHING

Kirschbaum
Clothes '15 20 25
T

Greatest CJothts

Vfcuws

1$

Complete Shaving Outfit
10 Articles 10

sales girls and housekeepers;
of married women and single women;
of young people and children.

of

$1

n

in America

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

To ad vertise our Universal Sha v- -

ing Outfit and Universal Products
we will for a limited time only,
send this well worth $3.00 Shaving Outfit for $1.00. We sell our
products to the coi sumer direct
and therefore you save all agents'
profits which as you know are
very large.
1 Hollow Ground Razor.
1
Lather Brush.
1 Razor Strop, Canvas Back.
1 Nickel Easel Back Mirror.
1
Barber Towel.
1 Bar Shaving Soap.
1 Box Talcum Powder.
1 Decorated China Mug.
1 Aluminum Barber Comb.
1 Bristle Hair Brush.
Agents need not write.
Each outfit packed in neat box
$1.00. Coin or Money Order,
postage, 10c extra.
UNIVERSAL PRODUCTS CO.

:
s
o

a

I

First National Bank
Belen, New Mexico. I
8

5

')

rt

i

33-in-

i
opportunity to
inform its Customers
that it has enlarged its

AKES this

e

0
0

Plant which will enable

to accommodate the growing demand for all kinds of
Job Work and Commercial
Us

Printing.

:0

0
0
0O
0

:
:
:

Dayton, Ohio.
PREMIER

You can have a beautiful Starck v.:mio in yoiiv o
free trial without paying anything in au vanee.
play upon, use and test this piano for .)') i':',vs. it, .c
you do not find it the highest grade, swtvtrst tonrd a:n
way, that you have ever bwh for the r.iowv, v;.u a:
send it back, and we will in that event, pav tli2 i;v:
Starek I'iauo must make good with you or there 3 r.:

Auto

re

Coprrif ht, 101, A. B. KltKBhaum Co.

ABSOLUTE DURABILITY

Tire

AS WELL AS SPLENDID

Guaranteed 7,500 Miles

OUR
KIRSCHBAUM SPRING
STYLE-- IN

Sa?e $150.00 cr More

These tires bear the greatest
known mileage guarantee, yetare
fabric means long
, Guaranteed
sold at a price even less than tires
wear. The thorough
Our of ordinary guarantee. This guar
ng gives permanent
s
elothes retain their fashionable appearance antee covers punctures,
as long as you wear them.
and general , wear. Guarantee
Kirschbaum Spe- covers
One of our specials
7,500 miles service against
cial Serge Suit at J18 is woven with
except abuse. These
everything
y
warp for extra strength and
staunchness in wear, Yet the fine twill tires are intended for most severe
makes it the lightest of serges. See these service.
beautiful, deep, rich, unfadable blua
Orders have been received for
..
- these tires for use in United States
erges.
Government Service.
WHY send away for your
As a SPECIAL INTRODUCLetter Heads and Envelopes TORY offer, we will allow the folwhen you can have them for lowing prices for the next ten
the same price at home.
days:
SUMMER SUITS
ol

i

25-Ye- ar

blow-out-

0

0
0
0
0
0

Belen, N. M.

0
0
0

FOR YOUR DEN R

5 Beautiful

College Pennants-

Yale and Harvard, each 9x12 in
Princeton, Cornell, Michigan
Each 7 in. x 21 in.
All best quality felt with felt
heading, streamers, letters and
mascot executed in proper colors.
This splendid assortment sent
postpaid for 50 cents and 5 stamps
to pay postage. Send now.
HOWARD SPECIALTY COMPANY
Dayton. Ohio.

Subscribe and Advertise in

Belen
0
a

-'

28x3
30x3
30x3

1--

2

32x31-- 2
33x31-- 2

31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
35x4
36x4
5x41--

2

36x41-- 2
37x41-- 2

larcu 4 'layew sends

have constapt'y oi hand r
pialarga number of eecuiid-liar'nos cf ali standard m:ikcs taken in
exchange for new Starclt iianos
and Pljyer-Piaoos- .

Knabe

$133.00
S2.09
120.00
93.09

Stein way
Kmcrson

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO.,

!624

Starc'ti'Iaycr-IManc-

are n'yh

Vou viii be dciifihied

v.

rí

thcuc wcr.'Jcrj:i!
nstrunienis, end p!?ssed wti 3
our very lov pricc3.
fyn turca

Cátalo;

Fre

rcr.d

illuitraieil
catqjeauiiítiUy
lof'.uc w'.nch fi'ves you a vi 3
amount of iinpmtant p;ca?
rue iouj
lütoraiaiion.

Starck Building, Chicagbj

TUBES

TIRES

Give Us a Trial.

bf;j

low

by a pi :r n.am-facturer. These terms arc arrantti to &n:; your h
and
convenience,
you cjn buy o piano for your h
u
moaey.
nonie witüout mibinc

To every purchaser of Starck
Kimhal!
Pianos, we fiive free 5Ü music
1ÍÍ5.00
lessons, in ono of the best Starck
known schools in Chicago.
Send for our latest second hand
You take those lessons in your
bargain list.
own home, by mail.

two-pl-

(.

suístcd

easie.it ccrms evt r

"We

Free Music Lessons

i

Vou pay no czih cc-n- . b:it aicr ?1
trial, you c?n b;,ia pavnier.í oa tii--

2nd hand Bargains

guar-

This
anteed for 25 years.
guarantee has back of it the
reputation of on old estab-- I
lishfd, responsible piano house.
Ü means what it snys.

shape-keepin- g.

Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

Guarantee

Every Starck Piano is

-

Easy Payiaenls

ship direct to you from our factory, nt
in the
prices that save you upwards of ÍISO.ÜÜ furnish
cost of your piano. We guarantee to
can
the
than
for
you
a
better
money
piano
you
secure elsewhere. You are assured of receiving a satisfactory sweet toned durable hih
rade piano.

Service

c

tuat
i.l oí that t.
i

--

Nón-Punctu-

Zl

;- -r

.

Tire

Tube

$ 9.20
10.25
13.50
14.05
15.25
17.00
18.00
19.50
20.40
21.00
22.00
26.00
27.00
27.50
36.60

$2.00
2.20
2.80
3.00
3.20
3.25
3.30
3.40
3.60
3.80
3.90
5.00
5.10
5.15
5.40

37x5
All other sizes.

Non-Ski-

ds

Sftí

I

:f'

i
1 11

no Momy Umm

53

This bcautii

and

I

msm I

4

lllilillll
I
20

per cent extra. 5 per cent dis
count if payment in fuil accom
panies order and if two are so or
dered, shipping charges will be
paid by us. C. O. D. on 15 per
cent of amount of order. Our
output is limited, so we suggest

f

Essy

I

Ú

pJ

H

$75.00

M

r5S

iin

fi'frn hrnrti

ahile vl.iiir.a).
.

f.

AM

irtij

Knrt.rn

All metal

vartt
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iict
n
for yourself from our catalog.
VTrile
for onr complete Victrola eaíaloí
and Hecord catalog and full details of our liberal
uu day tree trial otter ana oar easy payment plan.
y

i?,

j,j

Pimd

i
BT

Let us demonstrate this wonderful
irircji in
your home for 30 days. No i aymer.i 3 rt'.;mrd in
advance. After 30 days trial if you are salisücd k'Our
payments begin. If you are not saiisfrd. sena the
Victrola bace at our expense of freight both wjtya.
W
You can obtain a Victrola at any price (torn
P S15.00 lo S250.00 on casv payments and on 30 iri; s
free trial. All you have to pay is for a few rextfrda

Vt Oak Cabinet with
Jfoo?lf
1 Record
Kr.cks. 12 inch Turn TaMt.ki
.?.. .IT"
.1.1
a.'
a

wndel

CO.,

Starck Block,

tarr.k Picnoa ami

Strru

CHICAGO,

Player Finnos

ILL

Mr. F. E. Sumers, Supt. of the Schedule B shall attach to all
Rio Grande division passed thru such articles
thirty days after
Belen in a special car the tarly
of
act."

THE ONLY PLACE

Big

Price For Wool.

Interest in centering around
the
the approval
Magdalena while the wool clip is
part of the week.
B
Schedule
itself, however, being Sold. Last week it was
place
THERE is only one where
that the Fullerton clip
community
Mr. and Mrs. Jesus Chaves left provides that "all articles and reported
wool at 26 cents a
sold
there
the investment cf a dollar will for Magalena, from thence over- preparations provided for which
is the highest price,
which
pound
bring a hundred per cent on land to the ranch of Mr. Chaves' are in the hands of the manuso far as we are informed, that
indollar
A
your mcney.
father where they will sojourn facturers or dealers on Decem has ever been
paid for a big clip
vested in a subscription to for a few
days.
ber 1, 1914, shall be subject to of wool in New Mexico. Last
this paper will open the gate
the payment ef the stamp taxes year some of the wool in this
to so many opportunities that
Mr. and Mrs. Fidel Delgado,
state was sold for less than half
the returns will multiply until started in their auto
etc.
early Sun herin,"
the price paid at Magdalena last
your income is many times day morning for the Ancient and
The two provisions are ab week.
Some of the largest growthe outlay. Take a whirl at Historical Capital, where they
When ers in the southwest have tneir
contradictory.
solutely
a hundred per.
in the vicinity of Magdawill visit relatives and friends, the
Treasury Department came ranges
lena and the wool sales there are
to enforce the law it was unable watched with interest by all of
E. P. Chapman, is back from
harmonize the two conflicting the wool growere in this section.
Clovis where he vas at the hos to
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Recent wool sales in southern
pital receiving treatment. His dates. Congress had adjourned Colorado have been around 21
friends will be glad to shake and it was impossible to correct cents. The market differencd in
hands with him. He went on the blunder by proper legislative price is not altogether due to a
The drouth was broken.
difference in the quality of the
'
duty Wednesday.
action.
wool, but is partly due to the
Miss Lucy Becker is back home
A torced interpretation was greater cost of getting the wool
to market on account of the neces
Belen had a very quiet 4th of! the
from New Orleans.
only alternative. The De- sity for transfer from narrow to
So
quiet, that
July this year.
fixed the standard gauge cars and higher
could see only one National partment arbitrarily
one
Manrates.
went
Seven autos
to the
of
enforcement, virtually ireight
flag fluttering in the breezes. The date
zano Mountains on the 4th.
Goebels were the decorators. assuming a function that beNew Land Office Chief
More power to them!
the
to
legislative
longed
only
Belen ha'd" no entries on the
Hugh Gibbs, the newly apbody.
a g d a en a auto
'Albuquerque-chief of the field division,
pointed
A. H. Wells and wife forMr.
The whole subject of finan U. S.
races.
office in Santa Fe,
land
will make
of
.

-

1

merly

Albuquerque,

cial legislation

seems to have

W. H. Hulbert, yardmaster, their home in this city. Mr. and been a fatal stumbling block to
has returned from Jemez Hot Mrs. Wells are a nice, agreeable the Democrats.
While they
Springs.
and polite couple and we heartily have blundered in scores of
welcome them in our midst. Mr. other important measures, this
lheJohn Becker garage was Wells is night forman at the A. tendency has been specially emopened last Saturday night with T. & S. F. round house.
phasized in every statute deala dance.
ing with the receipt or expenditure of money to conduct the
Blunder in The
affairs of government.
R. A. Mason,
fore
Law
Tax"
"War
The last Congress passed
man, and W. E. Mason have
One of the most vital and in
three
laws notably designed to
gone on a fishing trip.
excusable errors a legislative raise
money, first, the tariff
body can commit is to pass
law; second, the income tax law,
Mrs. A. Becker, and Miss
law containing a discrepancy in and third, the "war tax." It is
Becker, are going on an ex
the date it shall take effect.
significant that the revenues
tended trip to California.
The Democratic Congress in from each fell short of the
ice-hou-

The Citv of Belen was visited corporated iust such a blunder
on Monday at 3 o'clock p. m. by in "the war tax" law
a small but cooling rain.
Section 21 of this law declares
Earl Kinsey, day engineer fore-- ; that the "stamp taxes prescribed
man, has taken a vacation, w on the articles provided for in
E. Woolford will be in his place

amount needed, thereby contributing to the treasury deficit,
and has led amass of expensive
litigation because the legislative
intent could be determined only
by judicial interpretation.

Belen News Classified Ads
Will Deliver Your

Message Promptly

They're waiting for you to phone your
want.

They'll carry it

to" their

readers.
3$-

3JG

FOR RENT- -8

partly
Goebel's.

room house

furnished, inquire at

PRESERVE

c

Houses to rent, $12.50
People's Lumber

YOUR

EYES

and

$15.00.

'

this office clean
cents
We pay 2

WANTED-- At

cotton rags.
a pound.

1--

2

Dr. J. E. Ward, of Los Angeles renders every service that
science and skill can devise to
FOR SALE or trade a complete relieve
painful, lost or failing,
cone ana cream chips outnt. vision.
All work guaranteed.
What have you to exchange?
Visits Belen every three months.
Watch for the date and wait for
him. "
;
NOTICE
"

Poll tax must be paid. Re
WANTED-- A reliable and acmit to the undersigned imme
man or woman in Laguna to
tive
with jurisdiction
over New diately to avoid additional costs. organize neighborhood magazine
Daniel L. Romero.
Mexico and Arizona, is well
Members receive their
clubs.
known to several Santa Feans.
less
favorite magazines at
Mr. Gibbs was lor years with
LOST A gold scarf pin than the regular price and pay
the department of agriculture in
with initials E. H. S., Jr., and monthly. New plan. Work of
Washington and later with the
dated July 19th, 1914. The organizing pleasant and; highly
general land office. He is
profitable and can be done in
native of South Carolina.
finder please bring it to THE
Regular monthly
spare time.
BELEN NEWS office and re- income. In replying give qualiWITH THEÍHÜRCHES
ceive reward.
fications and reference.
Magazine Company, Box 155, Times
CATHOLIC CHURCH,
SALESMEN WANTED. -- We Square Station, New York City.
Nuestra Señora de Belen
want good reliable men to solicit
Low Mass every day in the week orders for fruit trees in all
parts THE BELEN CLEANING
at 7 o'clock a. m.
of New Mexico, write for parti- WORKS have just opened and
Sundays: Low Mass at 7, High culars, previous experience not
are ready to receive your patronMass and sermon at 9 a. m. ; Ros
necessary. Pacific Nursery Co. age charging you moderate prices
ary and Benediction of the Bles 412 Delta Bldg. Los Angeles,
and satisfaction guaranteed. At
sed Sacrament at 2 p, m.
Calif.
Old Mandell Bid. Phone 43.
Rev. J. A. Picard, Parish Priest
1--

3

1

ZION CHURCH.

Evangelical ljutlievan
John A, M. Ziegler, D. D., Pas
tor. Sunday School and Bible
class 10 a. m. Preaching services
11 A. M.
Evening worship at
8 P. M. Luther League at 7:15.

Subscribe to THE
NEWS $2.00 per year.

An advertisement in THE
BELEN NEWS pays. Try it.

(MUHNHIIIUIMIIMeUMMHiMUIUMMMIMMaa

The usual preaching services
morning and night. The time
for Luther League is changed to
7:15 and evening preaching to
8

BELEN

A Store

P.M.

Please see bulletin board for
announcements during his ab- S6HC6

METHODIST

CHUKCH NOTES.

For All The People

Clyde Keegan, pastor; P. P.
Sunday school superintendent. Preaching services at
11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.; Sunday

Simmons,
school

at

10 a.

SundajSchool

m.
10 A. M.

Preaching Service 11 A. M
Regular evening services 8

P. M.

JL

No doubt you are, il

suffer from any of the
yoi
numerous ailments to

Through Unproductive Territory

which an women are subHeadache, back- -'
ject.
ache, siueache, nervousness, weak, tired feeling,
are some of the symptoms, and you must nd
yourself of them in order
to feel well. Thousands
of women, who have
been benefited by this
remedy, urge you to

The building up of a comprehensive telephone system requires the construction of a network of long lines connecting every exchange with every other
xohange.

In this western country this means crossing wide barren stretches of desert
plains and negotiating rugged and treacherous mountain passes.
Nowhere in the civilized world is this task fraught with more difficulties,
more construction problems, or more human hardships than those which appear in the territory which we serve.

Nowhere else is construction so' expensive and nowhere else is the maintenance cost so high.

And yet these long distance lines, often crossing miles of unproductive territory, are absolutely necessary to make your telephone service comprehensive, complete, and therefore valuable to you.

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.

111

:We Offer You Choice
I Goods at Fairest
I Prices
IA
Square Deal
To Everybody.
5

TAKE

I
The Woman's Tcnic
Mrs. Sylvania Woods,
of Clifton Mills, Ky., says:
"Before taking C a r d u i ,
I was, at times, so weak I
could hardly walk, and
the pain in my back and
head nearly killed me.
bottles
. After taking three
of Cardui, the pains disappeared. Now Í feel ai
well as I ever did. Every
suffering woman should
try Cardui." Getabotlle
today.
v
;

I IF ITS WORTH

r

"

"

'

r

- THERE

I

E--

s

